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ABSTRACT
The digitalization is undeniably arriving to the port industry. However, modern digital technologies had
not pervaded before in the sector because of, mainly, ports’ complexity and heterogeneity as wide
ecosystems. When it comes to applying innovative digital tools in maritime ports, a series of additional
common barriers are usually faced: (i) unavailability of clear reference in open-source based
technologies, (ii) closed-environments and high pricing rates of private providers, (iii) restricting
regulations inside and outside the ports preventing port authorities to deploy useful products and (iv)
high heterogeneity of objectives, data or perspectives to carry out focused accountable actions. The
PIXEL project has helped ports of all sizes to overcome those barriers during the last three years.
Throughout a variety of domains of action – including clean energy, environmental performance, smart
intermodal transport or machine learning-based maritime data analytics, PIXEL has addressed those
hindrances, driving four European ports towards the Port of The Future stand. The different open
applications developed form an ecosystem that may be adopted by external ports aiming at improving
their digitalisation levels and their operational and environmental performance. For the 2021 edition,
we are presenting the suite of tools deployed in the ports in the context of the action, their success
stories and best practices, and how they can be leveraged by worldwide maritime transport entities in
the future. It is our objective to provide a comprehensive review of their functioning, technical traits
and particularities and how they are planned to be exploited by the Consortium. The PIXEL team truly
believes that this will mean a milestone in the operational research field for the ports sector. Finally,
we aim at offering a perspective on the usage of modern technologies in maritime ports based on the
experience and lessons learned in the conduction of PIXEL project and the interaction with other
initiatives in the period 2018-2021.
Keywords: Maritime Industry, Internet of Things, Machine Learning, Artificial Intelligence, FIWARE,
Big Data, Sensor Data, Environmental Performance, Energy Model, Pollution Model, Port Operations,
Optimization, Road Traffic Predictions.

1 INTRODUCTION
For a while now the maritime industry has been taking small steps towards the digitalisation
of overall operations and actions towards better energy efficiency and environmental
performance.

Figure 1: PIXEL Platform in action, through a meaningful interactive dashboard.
The equilibrium between cost saving and performance optimization can be hard to tackle
when civil societies, local governments and maritime agencies are more aware and demand
efficiency. PIXEL is the first smart, flexible and scalable solution for reducing environmental
impacts while enabling the optimization of operations in port ecosystems through the Internet
of Things (IoT) [1]. It enables collaboration of ports, multimodal transport agents and cities
for optimal use of internal and external resources, sustainable economic growth and
environmental impact mitigation, towards the Ports of the Future. It allows for the reduction
of environmental impact of port activities, an increase of renewable energy uptake in usecases at small, medium and large ports, and a reduction of operational and infrastructural
costs with better Port-City integration.
The flagship tool of PIXEL is an environmental index driven by the data collected by the
IoT infrastructure at the port. It allows us to quantify, in a single composite indicator, the
impact that one port is having with regards to environmental interaction with its surroundings.
Strongly rooting on IoT techniques and heterogeneous data, becoming a useful tool for
analysing the evolution of port authorities, terminals and vessels' environmental impacts in
time. However, PIXEL is more than an environmental index. It is an innovative, robust and
secure IoT platform that can optimise port operations while evaluating the environmental
performance of the port based on the same data collected through plugged-in FIWARE [2]
agents. It enables modelling a simulation of energy, pollution and COVID-19 restrictions'
impact in a terminal supply chain, but it allows also to include new models that can be useful.
Furthermore, it offers powerful predictive algorithms to forecast and better plan vessel traffic
as well as to optimise intermodal transport through the city and at the port gates.

Figure 2: The building blocks of the PIXEL Ports technology.

In this paper we present the PIXEL innovation and its operational and environmental value,
made easy and accessible to ports of all sizes, with interest beyond the port community (e.g.
shipping agents, Smart Cities within local governments, or maritime authorities and other
agencies). We describe the components of the platform in its core functionalities (PEI, PAS
and Predictive Algorithms) as well as its technological enablers (Data Acquisition Agents,
Information Hub, Model Manager and Customisable Dashboard), as can be seen in Fig. 2.
The technology was validated on the needs of small and medium but also large ports, ranging
from the Port of Monfalcone (recently merged with the Port of Trieste) to the Port of Piraeus,
the largest in Europe moving goods.
2 PORT ENVIRONMENTAL INDEX
Addressing the current concerns in the context of the climate crisis, transversal to all
industries, and in line with the European Green Deal [3], PIXEL is proposing an IoT-driven
environmental index tailor fit to ports of all sizes.
2.1 Towards the port of the future
Over the years, ports have become increasingly aware of the importance of their role, not
only in global supply chains but also in society, an important aspect of which includes the
environmental impact of their activities. This is why an increasing number of ports are
implementing environmental metrics to monitor the impact of their activities in areas such as
air and water quality, waste generation, noise and light emissions as well as resource
consumption (e.g., energy or water resources [4]). In the context of the PIXEL project, a
detailed recording of these metrics was performed, through the content analysis of the
published environmental reports by TEN-T ports [5] along with relevant information
collected through an online, structured questionnaire survey. The result of this work [4]
showed that a large variety of metrics is currently used by the European ports, customised
according to their needs in an attempt to assess their environmental behaviour. However, it
appears that despite these consistent efforts, in the majority of cases ports are lacking the
ability to have an overall assessment of their environmental behaviour, mainly due to the lack
of a single metric framework which will integrate all the relevant environmental aspects of
port operations. To fill this gap, in the context of the PIXEL project, a single composite metric
called Port Environmental Index (PEI) was developed, in order to be used for selfmonitoring, appraisal of different mitigation measures as well as for reporting issues (interport comparisons, and benchmarking against best practices). This metric was designed to
have minimum requirements to be operational, enabling the vast majority of European to
implement it regardless of their size. Its scalability and portability have been validated in
PIXEL through use-cases and a transversal trial. The adoption of PEI is vital to address the
Port of the Future paradigm [6] in a conscious, actionable and valuable relationship with the
local community and biodiversity. There are several angles to this paradigm shift, including
the efforts in the use of renewable energies (also addressed by PIXEL, see section 3.2) or the
adoption of circular economies, and there are some approaches to evaluating environmental
performance [7] [8], but none is data-driven, European-wide and considers the limited
resources of small and medium ports at the level that PIXEL does.
2.2 Quantifying the environmental performance at the port
The PEI is a global quantitative environmental index fed by real-time data, allowing ports to
assess the progress of their own environmental performance. The method and the related

index enable flexibility and scalability to monitor key environmental indicators in real-time
through the IoT infrastructure at the port. By using PEI, ports can obtain a real-time measure
of their environmental footprint and to plan actions to mitigate adverse effects. The
environmental performance is segmented by different categories of emissions and pollutants
and can be monitored per category and per type of contributing entity. PEI is split into several
sub-indices depending on the type of impact (air pollution, waste and wastewater, light, noise
and odour) and origin of the pollution source. The measurements are valid across ports of all
sizes and data infrastructure capabilities, allowing to increment accuracy with better data
input. PEI allows port authorities to optimise the use of resources at the port and appropriately
monitor environmental-related activity in order to act upon it. Enhancement of environmental
performance planning capabilities to improve the green image of the port and attract new
customers are also valuable traits associated with this tool. This scientific novelty [9] is
addressing the complex problem of quantifying the environmental performance of the port terminal - vessel in real-time and at a low cost, viable for small and medium ports. It is based
on a quantitative composite indicator of the overall environmental performance of a port,
from data collected by the minimal IoT infrastructure at the port. It allows all sized ports to
measure their environmental performance and to compare with each other regardless of their
size. PIXEL collects environmental data from heterogeneous sources and combines them into
a single quantitative composite indicator. Using the complex algorithms developed, the
collected data is homogenised and used to calculate the composite indicator which quantifies
the environmental performance of the port. The process has been based on educated, wellthought mechanisms based on the adoption of advanced IoT techniques and some
mathematical help [10]. In particular, the technicalities of data acquisition and pre-processing
have been designed decoupled from the indices’ calculation. Whereas the former is
distributed among diverse small pieces of processing (geographically dispersed or not) that
follow the same structure and schemas, the latter is centralised within a PIXEL deployment
acting as a model over the data to provide the target single metric figure. For obtaining the
final value, some specific methods of normalisation, weighting and aggregation were selected
out of several options after the analyses.
2.3 A meaningful user experience
A powerful tool like the PEI needs an equally powerful user interface, as a window to the
full scope of the environmental efficiency and operations optimization at the port. The PIXEL
dashboard is the module that allows to represent the data in a visual way, combine the data
from multiple sources in a single view of truth and establish notifications to the relevant port
staff, providing the right information on the right place at the right time. Dispersion of data
sources and sensing inputs makes decision-making a tedious task hindered by the need of
striving for reliable information. PIXEL is addressing this problem by integrating all data
from multiple resources in a single view to offer better context and to drastically improve
decision making. This is added by full configurability, a wide range of visualisations to
envisage the data in the best way, using models and predictive algorithms, offering a unique
place to show data or run a model to plan an activity or make an evidence-based business
decision. It impacts the improvement of context awareness, better decision-making, and less
time wasted looking for the appropriate data to analyse and visualise. It promotes better
evaluation of environmental-related actions, helping prioritise and select the most impactful
activities. The specific visualisations are made towards easy access of environmental
performance and planning of port operations using alerts and existing models (see Fig. 1).

3 EVIDENCE-BASED SIMULATION AT THE PORT
The paradigm of the digital twin is not new although it has found in recent times the mature
enough technological enablers to be able to flourish [11]. One of its most popular applications
regards the empowerment of Industry 4.0 allowing for virtual models of physical (groups of)
machines. The approach is rapidly arriving to the maritime industry as well, following the
digitalization of operations in ports and terminals, but also on the vessels at sea. Though, due
to the complex nature of port ecosystems, the digital twin concept does not transfer smoothly
from the factory to the port (as noticed by the Port of Rotterdam, one of the pioneers in this
area of research and development [12]). In what follows, we will be describing the
contribution of PIXEL to this paradigm, and the benefits that follow from it in what relates
to the planning of energy demand, environmental pollution management, and the
management of the staff and infrastructure of the port to avoid contamination in the most
recent COVID-19 context.
3.1 The digitalisation of insightful information
The digitalisation of the existing know-how at the port allows us to build a useful what-if
scenario which can be seen as an important contribution to the digital twin of the port
paradigm. It is an excellent example of the digital transformation of the maritime industry
offering great benefits from the useful insights captured at the port management, already
implemented and running in several European ports thanks to PIXEL. The Port Activity
Scenario (called PAS) is an open-source system based on vessel calls and use of handling
equipment specifications and supply chain (i.e. sequence of operations) in order to establish
an operational description of the port activities related to cargo handling. Technically, the
PAS uses a data-model listing all the considered activities’ time series, feeding data to the
PIXEL models in order for them to generate results.. It is also a useful tool for planning
activities at the port terminal, by providing forecasts based on past data e.g., vessels’ cargo.
It is adaptable in terms of data availability, i.e., it can work with a minimum set of data
providing results of corresponding level of confidence. Moreover, it allows the manual
reconfiguration of the schedule by the user and, once set up, allows each port to have a
centralised repository of their resources.
The PAS tries to solve the problem of small and medium ports that might not have all the
sensors installed yet, neither have a seamless way to centralise their information. The PAS
provides data to the PIXEL models from the operations’ schedule of the port. In the case of
scarcity of sensors, the PAS can also provide data for the KPIs calculations of PEI, making
it a central piece of the PIXEL architecture. Together with the energy model described in 3.2,
it can provide useful insights (prediction, dispersion), on the energy consumption and
production of a port (or an organisation in general).
Moreover, PAS predicts the kind of machinery that will be used and for how long in a
terminal yard operating for a specific vessel, making use of the port calls, the machinery
available and the chain of operations for each cargo (supply chain). The PAS simulates the
operations of the terminal prioritising them and distributing the machinery operations across
time and space (throughout the defined areas), based on the prioritization of cargo, the supply
chain that will be needed for the cargo and the availability of machinery. The user is also able
to intervene and manually alter the prioritizations selected for each cargo as well as the
machinery selection. Preliminary tests with PIXEL ports models for publishing, execution
and scheduling show promising figures. Real tests in the different pilots with real models are
ongoing, allowing simulation where energy and air pollution sensors are installed. Another

innovation of PAS is rooting its execution on modularity, allowing it to generate new
outcomes from the adaptation of general concepts to the maritime industry.
3.2 Modelling energy (demand-supply) balance at the port
For operational actors in ports, energy efficiency is an important issue from environmental
and economic perspectives. In time, ports would like to be able to optimise their energy flows.
In this context, our aim is to model the port’s energy demand and production to provide
information about energy availability, reliability and efficiency. For doing so, a prerequisite
is to quantify both energies consumption and production for ensuring balance in the context
of complex industrial processes. With this model, a port will quantify the energy consumption
corresponding to the data fed by the PAS, predict the local photovoltaic (PV) electricity
production for a given period, and estimate the resulting electricity net balance between
electricity consumption and production in the port area. This greatly improves the knowledge
about energy consumption and production helping energy managers to better plan energy
uses. It also allows ports to identify the type and quantity of energy used and help assess the
related pollutants emission, driving decision-making on whether to integrate or not a PV
system. Hence, it finds value in bringing better knowledge on how energy is used, being
directly linked with cost savings.
For every considered cargo that is transiting inside the port, the corresponding sequence
of operations across time is provided through the port activity scenario (PAS). This time
series is the module’s input. For each operation, the duration, the machine’s energy type and
its unit consumption values are available (from input and parameters combination). For each
operation, the energy cost is calculated as the product of operation’s duration and its
machine’s unit consumption. Note that the energy consumption independent of the PAS
could also be considered and add to the energy’s consumption time-series. Then for every
energy’s type, all the consumptions occurring during the same timeframe can be summed to
get the corresponding total consumption. The sequence of all those time frames constitutes
the energies consumption time-series. This technology, implemented in the Port of Bordeaux,
is based on vessel calls and on the supply chain description deriving from PAS. It is easy to
use and configure, requiring only the definition of the port’s supply chains. Existing models
of photovoltaic production will be integrated in new energy predictive algorithms of
consumption in ports. Thus, renewable energy installations will be efficiently scaled,
adaptive and new productive uses of over-produced energy can be developed. Its innovation
lies in the complementarity between the energy production estimation and the energy
consumption.
3.3 Modelling Environmental Pollution
By providing data about emissions quantification, the PAS allows exploration of pollution
scenarios towards an always-greener port. In particular, it supports the association of
emissions to the different types of modelled elements (trucks, machinery, areas, vessels,
operations, etc.), either drawing from both “datasheet” specifications or inferring impact
from their energy/fuel consumption. Port customers and community of stakeholders in the
port environment (city, industries, vessels, all pollutant-emitting structures) might highly
leverage such a feature to self-audit and understand the link between pollution levels (air,
water, soil) and chemical composition and to investigate and assess the effects of pollution
on the distribution of related health impacts, environments and socioeconomics in ports area
and surroundings.

More complex simulations (based on physical equations) will allow them to assess highspatial resolution emissions/discharges, integrating modelling (different sectors/origins) on
their business processes. This will cater for better assessment and quantification of
environmental impacts (port activities including maritime traffic) for a better planning of
environmental departments at the port. Monitoring of marine/air pollution in ports will put
ports in a better position to diminish their associated environmental impact, leading to a
reduction of air pollution in shipping activities within the port domain. For doing so, PIXEL
has additionally developed a tool (highly based on AERMOD [13]) for simulating the air
pollution dispersion in a port at a steady state. The model related considers direct and indirect
consequences, in space and time, of the release of undesirable, dangerous or toxic substances.
It simulates the dispersion of pollution plumes in each context and temporality, using
mathematical tools and computer and mapping software. This is the first integrating system
to generate global pollution indicators within few small European ports, generating data to
refine results as (i) Air quality (combination of different sources dispersion of air pollutants);
(ii) Noise (software including acoustic determinator); (iii) Water quality (combination of
different sources dispersion of water pollutants).
Community uptake is expected to increase in the number of port users of this technology,
and the multiplication of experienced feedback (integration of new sensors, new pollutants
responding to the practices of port actors, etc). Optimisation of consumption and reduction
of emission factors show that field data allows validation of models and simulations and
allow for its scaling potential due to the extensive field of action, from open systems (coastal
and offshore) to closed areas (bay, cove, ports, etc.). There is a growing demand from port
customers and other stakeholders in their immediate environment impact (cities, industries,
protected areas, etc.).
3.4 Addressing the impact of COVID-19 at the port
The flexibility and adaptability of the PIXEL system enable the adoption of new models as
new requirements arise in ports. Usually, the operations in a maritime port terminal (loading,
unloading, moving cargo, in-yard works, etc.) imply the presence of many workers in the
same area, arranged according to a tight schedule of processes that form a descriptive supply
chain [14]. Social distancing measures (e.g. 1,5 or 2 meters between workers), although
outdoors, have been mandatory in many of these installations during the last months.
Drawing from the needs expressed by ports [15], PIXEL has become an enabler to assist
maritime ports monitor the impact of COVID-19 measures in this regard. By leveraging the
Port Activity Scenario (PAS) model and other features of the platform, a tool has been
developed to allow a port terminal to analyse that impact. In particular, the tool aims at
informing how condensed (measured in number of workers per square meter) will each area
in a terminal be in different moments of time depending on the vessels arriving at the port
(see Fig. 3). The purpose of this service is to allow terminal managers to realise at which
moment there would be a real risk of systematically not respecting social distancing and to
act thereupon. As a matter of fact, the tool is able to simulate an "alternative" schedule of
operations considering that the established density thresholds (to be set up by the port) are
not exceeded at any moment. For using such a model, one port should only be able to provide
the vessel call list of forthcoming ships to berth at the docks and an actionable definition of
their usual supply chains, machines, areas and cargo priorities.

Figure 3: The COVID-19 pilot for port access availability.
4 MARITIME DATA ANALYTICS
With the fast digitalisation of the port industry, and the data collection from sensors in the
context of the current approaches to the digital twin of the port, research problems within Big
Data analytics arise, some of which are specific to the industry. Moreover, the powerful
machine learning (ML) algorithms are not always useful or meaningful. In this section we
discuss these and the success stories from the angle of PIXEL's adoption.
4.1 Artificial intelligence fit to the port
The use of models and algorithms is not new in the ports environment. They are historically
used to project Estimated Time of Arrival (ETA), to simulate traffic and dimension port
infrastructure or to model processes with many variables to find optimal solutions (e.g. berth
planning or work instruction assignment). Other cases of algorithm-driven services in ports
are the detection of maritime operations such mooring, berthing, anchoring, etc.
Thus, the use of Artificial Intelligence (AI) is not necessarily revolutionising how
predictions, simulations, corrections or optimisations are done in maritime informatics [16].
However, the emergence of simple, accessible and less demanding narrow AI techniques is
a good opportunity to explore problems that in the past were complex to address and difficult
to solve by using mathematical or modelling means. AI and particularly machine learning
are typically indicated to solve problems that involves many inputs with non-defined
relations among them or systems based on image recognition (especially when observation
conditions are variable). To support this variety of algorithms of different nature, the
architectural design of the platform must be adaptable to the specifics of each execution
environment, yet to be capable of generalise the usage to ensure a smooth user experience.
Here is where algorithm encapsulation comes, to adapt to a heterogeneous spectrum of
mathematical, process and AI algorithms and, at the same time, homogenise the interfaces to
enable an accessible learning curve.
Consequently, one of the differentiating aspects of the PIXEL solution is that the
algorithms are hidden from their technical implementation, as they are part of a port specific
solution. The use of machine learning (ML) in PIXEL is a consequence of the user's needs
and the chosen technique attends to effectiveness criteria, considering the different ways to

solve a problem, the resources demanded and the impact of the problem in the port business.
The application of artificial intelligence in the platform is, therefore, driven by user
experience and business needs and is not a pre-defined technological choice leading to
unnecessary complexity: right algorithms are chosen to the right problems, avoiding excess
of parameterisation selection of approaches or configuration, as can be seen in more generic
solutions (as we see for instance in the commercial offer of BigML).
4.2 Building business intelligence from data
PIXEL aims to provide useful insights from the port data obtained from the digitalisation of
ports. PIXEL answers that question by providing powerful algorithms feeding on different
types of data sources (Automatic Identification System (AIS) - FAL forms [17] - Satellite)
that improve the business intelligence at the port, enhancing ETA/ETD and other
optimizations of vessel traffic and manoeuvring with ML methods aiming for port
digitalisation. These PIXEL tools help discover patterns such as seasonality, regularity, etc.
that impact port businesses. Moreover, those allow for further insight on the operations held
in the overall maritime ecosystem around the port, and improves the business intelligence at
the port based on optimized openly accessible AIS data. Particularly, this improves
ETA/ETD, helping to plan arrival/departure times to minimise congestion at the port,
optimising costs/gains. Furthermore, it identifies unusual behaviour in the port area,
improving port/shipping operations. Ports have access to FAL forms and AIS data (untrusted
due to known 30% inaccuracy), but are not efficiently using it to build business intelligence.
PIXEL tackled this problem with a set of AI-based algorithms capable of predicting
turnaround time from FAL forms, and to predict vessel short-term ETA based on AIS data.
Most of the AIS-based algorithms were designed to compete globally with state-of-the-art
(SotA) research, applying SotA image recognition algorithms and methods to the context of
the maritime industry, aligning to the specific challenges in ports [18].
4.3 Intermodal Transportation Forecasting
Intermodal transport is an essential part of logistics and has a fundamental role in PIXEL
over three different main modes of transportation use: urban road, highway and train. PIXEL
offers an innovative multimodal transport solution based on advanced models of cooperation
with the port and predictive algorithms aiming to avoid congestion. The technology allows
to compare economic and environmental time impacts of different transport modes,
supporting the planning of port transport operations by monitoring the environmental
impacts, while endorsing better freight transport in-out of port with business operators and
other regional nodes for reducing the impact on hinterland and environment.
The problem faced by ports and logistics operators is how to improve the capacity of
planning. This is addressed in PIXEL with technology to support the optimization of the port
resources, in particular of the port area, through a more accurate planning of the traffic inout of the port. The developed tool supports the planning of port transport operations
monitoring the environmental impacts, and can support a shared planning of freight transport
with business operators in order to reduce the impact on hinterland and environment. It is
based on two models related with transport: a “intermodality sub model” related to
intermodality way of transport applied on slabs traffic between the Port of Monfalcone and
Aussa Corno industrial district; and a “traffic sub model” related to traffic and parking inside
port premises and the possible rerouting to the interport of Gorizia.

Additionally, PIXEL provides a set of AI-based algorithms capable of predicting traffic
congestion at the port. It includes the detection of navigation and port operations using
predictive AI-based algorithms using available AIS data. The model is merging existing
technologies and existing data to provide a new service to the users, complemented by the
novel predictive algorithms to forecast road congestion. It allows ports to compare economic
and environmental time impacts of different transport mode, while supporting the planning
of port transport operations monitoring the environmental impacts.
5 INSIDE THE PIXEL ENGINE
In what follows we shall focus on the Big Data and IoT infrastructure underneath the PIXEL
platform, that was built following a lean product development manner [19], attending to the
needs and requirements of the pilot ports and the reality of their data.
5.1 Secure data acquisition with FIWARE agents
The port digitalisation holds a big role in data technologies and IoT, but also has great
expectations that are sometimes hard to satisfy due to the maturity of available technologies.
For that reason, PIXEL makes available plug-and-play functionality to connect the port data
to the system. This allows for the adoption of a large variety of sensing options and data types
that can better fit the resources and budget of the port, allowing for ports of all sizes to collect
the needed data feeding the computations in PEI and PAS. PIXEL makes available a series
of data acquisition agents ready to serve, but others can be created by the user with the help
of a generic development framework built for that aim.
The Data Acquisition Layer is a FIWARE-based system that enables external data sources
to interface with the PIXEL Information Hub (described in 5.2) and to convert any data
format to PIXEL Data Models. The Data Acquisition allows users to push data to the Orion
broker [2], which is used by the Information Hub to subscribe to data events. Orion and the
subscription API – Application Programming Interface - are FIWARE standards, available
and documented on the literature. Data Agents are easily managed through an orchestrator
and easy to develop using a dedicated framework [1].
Data is critical for ports; the challenge is to be able to integrate multiple data sources,
heterogeneous and presenting potential security risks. The data acquisition layer in PIXEL is
an assembly of software components that allow FIWARE-based data authentication,
acquisition and ease of integrating new data sources. The technology ensures data ingestion,
data cleaning and data validation, using FIWARE open-source standards, allowing
structuring data to be used intelligently. It eases the connection of new data sources. In that,
IoT data sources and port communication system data are easily integrated into PIXEL.
Moreover, it ensures data source authentication via strong security mechanisms.
5.2 Big Data Information Hub
As data fed from, e.g. sensing at the port, is arriving in rapidly growing amounts with
different frequency and complexity, the data infrastructure of yesterday (if at all) is not
enough. The port of the future needs a Big Data engine that is flexible and resourceful, that
enables us to get insights from that data and make it useful. PIXEL provides the port with the
Information Hub (IH), a Big data engine fitting the most demanding data needs of all
stakeholders in the maritime industry, modular and flexible, ready for third-party integration.
It can leverage connectivity, with support for FIWARE data models conversion, data sources
discovery and data sources integration, and supports high-volume and high-quality time

series data acquisition, being easily integrable with several PCS systems. Moreover, it can be
triggered by timing events or on-change, reducing over time or aggregation of historical data
on a configurable basis. It allows the user to query, filter, and display gathered data, and
manage near real-time or archived measurements.
Furthermore, it is an enabler for high frequency and high volume data; well defined open
interface to connect different data sources at the port. It is easy to integrate with existing
solutions via API. It is scalable, allowing to plug in different modules/tools to have real-time
predictions, offline non real time model processing, and single point to find data.
The IH smoothly integrates high frequency Big Data sources and makes the data easily
available. It is based on technology built to support particle acceleration technologies, using
Elasticsearch, Apache Kafka, etc. The data is inserted into the system through different realtime stream sources, and it is prepared to be sourced over the API. It is a centrepiece of
PIXEL, that allows storing data on a configurable base of resolution in time, triggered by
timing events or on-change. Data may be either gathered from devices, higher level data like
computed properties or even abstract-generated. Base data manageability features are not
exposed to the port management staff (end users), but only to specialised ICT personnel in
charge of data management can vouch for this solution. A good Big Data management will
be essential for the digitalisation of the port, with IoT and sensor data collection. Only with
Big Data infrastructure fit to the needs of the port of the future that the big step of industrial
digitalisation can be taken.
5.3 Computer model management
Controlling and managing models and algorithms to run upon port data becomes a
cornerstone for letting ports address the needs of tomorrow. PIXEL provides its own
operational tools (OTs) as a natural framework to manage the publication and execution of
models and predictive algorithms. Therefore, models and predictive algorithms are
represented in a standard way and can be managed properly, in a similar way as WSDL (Web
Services Description Language) describes web services and the way they can be invoked. It
allows for new models to be integrated into the system, providing PIXEL with an additional
sense of modularity. It also allows defining FIWARE-compliant KPIs to be monitored.
These address the difficulty of integrating different models in an enterprise platform due
to its natural heterogeneity. They have a standard format to describe services, based on the
invocation syntax aligned with standard description, ensuring independence through private
or public Docker instances with self-management in their own premises and offering REST
API management. The OTs define a standard JSON format for publication and execution of
models and predictive algorithms and manage the execution through Docker containers. They
manage services (models and predictive algorithms) in an automated and isolated way
through Docker containers, facilitating cloud usage. Moreover, they describe and manage
different models and predictive algorithms with different inputs and implementation
approaches. It is also able to be executed by OTs sporadically or in a scheduled way.
To sum up, the OTs framework is a middleware to manage dockerized models and
predictive algorithms, consisting of a custom, open-source tool able to handle PIXEL
compliant models and predictive algorithms. The OTs allow adding new functionalities if
PIXEL grows and new demands from stakeholders are requested It is a powerful publication
and execution tool for models and predictive algorithms that is built to ensure modularity in
a new perspective: over the computational models it includes.

Figure 4: The different dimensions of PIXEL’s modularity.
6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The concept of smart port highly relies on using smart and green technologies to increase a
port's efficiency, improve performance, innovation, flexibility, environmental safety and
economic competitiveness. Developing such a port represents a significant progress in the
application of energy conservation and emission reduction in the context of the application
of state-of-the-art technologies in ports and maritime shipping sectors. It makes use of
powerful interpretive structural modelling analysis to be able to divide the factors into
different levels and to draw an innovative approach for green and smart port construction
structures [20]. The PIXEL project has provided a series of results (outlined in this paper)
that show the value of a smart-port-of-the-future initiative towards an all-encompassing
technological governance framework of a green port. The achievements of PIXEL provide a
practical tool, a decision-making basis and information reference for international
organisations, relevant governments or policymakers to formulate reasonable and effective
governance strategies for green and smart port development. For a greater improvement of
environmental sustainability and efficiency, ports should attach greater importance to
cooperation and development, strengthen cooperation between them and their associated
stakeholders, industries and shipping departments, and jointly promote the concept of green
and smart port development. The concept of sustainable development should be also boosted.
Integrated development contributes to enhancing port competitiveness as well as to
accommodating issues of sustainability with artificial intelligence, and Big Data
environment. Such smart technologies, such as Big Data, Internet of Things (IoT), Artificial
Intelligence (AI) and other forms of smart technology methods will improve performance
and economic competitiveness and environmental sustainability of the ports.
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